Background: Conducting grading of systematic reviews in master's level programs of health sciences education is a complex process. Students conduct systematic reviews under the supervision of course faculty in seminar groups where both draft version and definite version of the literature review are graded/assessed. The aim of this study was to develop a systematic review of the literature rubric (SRL-rubric) for the evaluation of systematic reviews in the course of SRL in a master's Program of Health Care Sciences and to investigate students and faculty experiences with and the usability of the SRL-rubric. Methods: The SRL-rubric was developed using a seven-step approach. Usability was investigated with cross-sectional survey. Results: The SRL-rubric included nine categories and five proficiency levels. Fifty-two of 59 students and all six faculty members at Utrecht University Program of Health Care Sciences completed the survey. Students rated the ease of working with the rubric with an average 6.6 (10-point scale). Faculty ratings ranged from 7 to 9. Problems were identified with distinction among cells describing proficiency levels and final grading. Discussion: A structured process focused on the requisite actions to develop the SRL-rubric. It was useful in writing and grading systematic reviews. However, some students indicated that they missed specific feedback and suggestions describing how to improve their weaknesses. Further development and research is needed to enhance grading reliability of SLR-rubric and to establish content validity and maintain consistency with criteria for conducting and reporting reviews.
Background
Supervising and grading health sciences students' assignments and examinations in master's programs is a complex process. Students may have more supervisors to assure clinical and methodological expertise, and many supervisors may be involved in grading. An interdisciplinary faculty with distinct research competencies and possibly a different professional domain than the student further may complicate the process. It is a challenge to develop unequivocal criteria that can be used by such a diverse group. Rubrics can assist in the supervision, grading, and evaluation process. [1] A rubric is an assessment tool that identifies the criteria and levels of achievement for the evaluation of a specific assignment. [2] It divides the assignment into distinct skills or proficiencies and describes the required behaviors to attain the targeted achievement level.
A review of the use of rubrics in higher education identifies multiple applications including grading and enhancing student performance, improving teaching skills, and evaluating university courses. [1] However, the studies included did not describe the development of rubrics. Despite a lack of studies investigating validity and reliability of rubrics, some studies report the interrater reliability [3] [4] [5] and validity. [6] [7] [8] Clarity and appropriateness of language are central concerns and emphasized that graders must be sufficiently trained to achieve acceptable levels of reliability. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Studies describe rubrics for academic writing, research competencies, [8] writing academic papers, and case studies. [10] An often-cited benefit of rubrics for faculty is the ability to grade assignments accurately, rapidly, and objectively. [1, 2] Rubrics are beneficial to align disparate opinions concerning priorities in grading criteria. [2] The objective descriptions enable multiple users to reach consensus over the grade assigned. Another benefit for students is the insight in learning goals and reporting research that is gained from feedback on work in progress or formative assessment. [1] This article describes experiences of students and faculty in a Master of Science in Clinical Health Sciences Program in the Netherlands. Students are enrolled in Nursing Science, Physiotherapy Science, and Clinical Language, Speech and Hearing Sciences Programs. The faculty members are clinical research experts, who have the role of supervisor and grader of a group of students with diverse experiences in supervising and grading systematic reviews. Consequently, challenges may be encountered concerning the feedback students receive and assuring accuracy and objectivity among graders. Based on this background, our aim was first to develop a rubric for the evaluation of systematic reviews in a systematic review of the literature (SRL) course in a master's program and second to investigate students and course faculty experiences with and the usability of the rubric.
Methods
A descriptive, cross-sectional survey study was conducted. [11] The study took place in 2014-2015 within a Master of Science Program of a Dutch university.
Rubric development
The development of the SRL-rubric was guided by a seven-step approach. [10] The content description of behaviors, which included research skills requisite to conduct and report a literature review, was based on the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement for transparent reporting of systematic reviews, [12] which is an evidence-based minimum set of items important for reporting systematic reviews. [12] This PRISMA version was available when the development of the rubric commenced in 2013.
Participants in the development were faculty of Clinical Health Sciences, because of their expertise and the importance for successful implementation. [1, 2] Draft sections of a SRL-rubric were developed by two members of the faculty (TBH, CG), which were discussed and modified as needed by a core group of eight faculty members and two educational scientists. Further input was provided by 10 additional faculty members and a student.
The following steps guided the development:
• Step 1. Reflection: This stepwise process required reflection and decision-making. A draft rubric had been setup by a working group of faculty based on the PRISMA statement. [12] [13] [14] The following desicions were made: (a) to write the rubric in English, because the systematic review was written in English, the most common language for international publication; (b) to use an analytic rubric instead of a holistic rubric, because faculty wanted to score each criterion rather than assign an overall score; (c) to use the rubric in formative and summative evaluation, because the provision of feedback is integrated into the courses; and (d) to involve all faculty/supervisors, the course coordinator and a student in the development. • Step 2a. Criteria list: The performance criteria, which focused on the research skills requisite to conducting and reporting a review, drew on the PRISMA criteria and included seven content criteria. [12, 13, 15] Two generic criteria "manuscript organization" and "work style-own initiative" were added, reflecting important scholarly competencies. • Step 2b. Criteria weight and score: The weight percentage of each performance criterion was specified, with the cumulative weight of 100%. Faculty members were asked to assign a weight to each criterion, and a discussion of differences followed until consensus was reached on the final weight. A separate activity was the use of the criteria and associated descriptors to grade a review manuscript, promoting scoring consistency, and essential to fulfill the educational merits of the rubric. [13] • Step 3. Proficiency levels: Although various approaches are used to reflect proficiency progress on a continuum, [16] it was found important to avoid labeling and merely identify a range from level 1 to 4. [17] In the first version of the SRL-rubric, the scoring categories were in line with the respective university educational regulations, to anchor proficiency levels in a failure to excellent grading system as follows: unacceptable, failure, pass, satisfactory, good, and excellent. Furthermore, a description was written for each level of the nine performance criteria: abstract, introduction, aims, method, results, discussion, argumentation, manuscript organization, and work style. To achieve consistency in terminology, the variance in the quality of each performance attribute was described in terms of intensity, such as "50% of the of the criteria correct and complete." [17] • Step 4. Testing the SRL-rubric: Faculty graders, from nursing, physical therapy, and speech-language therapy, used the proposed rubric to grade two anonymous review manuscripts, representing both endpoints of proficiency, and areas of differences were discussed. This resulted in further modifications and provided evidence of scoring validity and interrater reliability of the SRL-rubric • Step 5. Teaching the students: Students were informed about the use of the SRL-rubric at the start of the course, and the rubric was included in the course syllabus. Students were encouraged to use the rubric in seminar group discussions when writing the concept (formative evaluation) and the final review (summative evaluation) • Step 6. Application or Implementation: Faculty received information on how to use the rubric both as a formative and summative assessment tool. A written instruction with an exemplar was sent to faculty before use of the rubric to grade (as fail or pass) and to provide feedback on the concept version of the review and before grading the final version of the review. After using the rubric for a summative evaluation to provide feedback, the faculty met to reflect on the process • Step 7. Revision: In 2014, two expert meetings were held with faculty to review the content of the SRL-rubric criteria. This first version of the SRL-rubric was used for the evaluation of the reviews that course year. Although the student and faculty course evaluations were positive, the need for further refinement was evident.
Part two: Systematic review of the literature rubric evaluation
The study participants included students enrolled in the 2015 SRL-course and faculty, who taught, supervised this cohort.
A questionnaire for students' evaluation, developed by university faculty, was adapted for the aim of this study [18] including 26 questions and statements on students' experiences when using the SRL-rubric focusing on the following: organization, the supervisor's explanations, usability, weighting, clearness, grader objectivity, consistency in feedback and assessment, and using a 5-point (strongly disagree to strongly agree) Likert scale. A questionnaire for faculty included 18 statements focusing on the following: the process of assessment, usability, clarity, and reliability of the SRL-Rubric, using a 5-point Likert scale (strongly disagree to strongly agree).
Data from students were collected in May 2015 after course evaluation and following a lecture in a different course to obtain maximal response. Data from faculty were collected through e-mail in November 2015.
Data analysis
The data were analyzed with descriptive statistics using the SPSS 22 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. [19] Voluntary participation was confirmed. Participants could not be identified from the material presented and no plausible harm to participating individuals could arise from the study. All participants were thoroughly informed about the study. As customary, informed consent was inferred when participants completed and returned the survey. Data were collected anonymously and within the context of the course evaluation.
Results

Systematic review of the literature-rubric
Before the start of the SRL-course for the 2015 student cohort, the SRL-rubric version 2014 was reevaluated and adapted by the faculty. Specifically, the number of proficiency levels was reduced from six to five because of an overlap between good and excellent proficiency levels. Furthermore, the proficiency scoring was modified so that graders could assign their own grade in scores for each proficiency level rather than using one fixed score. The large variation in criteria weight of the 2014 version ranging from: 5% (one criterion), 7,5% (two criteria), 10% (two criteria), and 15% (four criteria) was considered problematic and was changed in 2015 version to: 10% (seven criteria) and 15% (two criteria). Finally, textual descriptions were improved within and among cells describing proficiency scoring criteria [ Table 1 ].
Students' evaluation
In total, 52 of 59 students assigned in the course completed questionnaires (88% response rate) from nursing science (n = 26), physical therapy science (n = 17), and speech-language therapy science (n = 7). Most of them (85%) had no previous experience with rubrics. All students read the SRL-rubric before writing their final review. On a scale of 1-10, students rated working with the rubric as 6.6 (standard deviation = 1.4) [ Table 2a ].
The most students found the descriptors for five proficiency levels "reasonable" (56%) or "clear" (38%), while a small group found them "not clear" (7%). In their open comments, students identified problems as follows: when no feedback was given concerning the choice for a proficiency column; and when descriptors of proficiency columns contained inadequate information. Information provided at the beginning of the course was considered to be "adequate" by the more than half of the students (55%). Almost 60% of the students were encouraged to use the SRL-rubric by the supervisors (59%) [ Table 2b ].
More than two-thirds of students (71%) used the SRL-rubric as a guideline when writing the review. The vast majority found the rubric provided a clear picture of what was expected (71%) and how the work would be assessed (75%). Some students were less positive about the usefulness in being informed about their strengths (35%). Students used the SRL-rubric to conduct a self-assessment of their own concept review. Half of the students (51%) were "more certain about how to improve their concept review" after using the rubric and 63% of them reported "actually having revised the concept review after completing the self-assessment."
The majority (75%) of students found the faculty assessment "useful" (51%) or "very useful" (24%). An overwhelming majority (87%) agreed with the faculty assessment, and 83% of students rated the assessment as "motivating." Almost all students (91%) thought that the faculty objectively assessed the concept review.
To achieve an objective grading of the final review, students were allocated to a grading group by randomization and an independent grader who assessed the final review. This grader could be from a different profession. Of the students, 44% found that the grading instructor "objectively assessed the review" and 32% found the explanation provided "sufficient to understand the grade." "Higher weights should be assigned to: methods" (n=3), "introduction" (n=2), and "manuscript organization" (n=1) "Weight of category work style/own initiative was quite heavy, especially for subjective section" (n=1)
Yes clear
Reasonable No not clear Clear descriptors of 5 proficiency levels for 9 criteria 38% (n=17) 56% (n=25) 7% (n=3) Comments "Need clearer distinction between columns good and excellent." "Unclear what student needs to do for excellent-level instead of good" (n=7) "Sometimes grader's chosen cell or column is unclear/arbitrary, especially when no feedback is provided." "Cell descriptions using percentages are ambiguous and open to multiple interpretations (e.g., information provided on all seven elements is 75% correct)" "Use of hyphen followed by brief statement over descriptor provides inadequate information and additional document with detailed explanation is needed."
Faculty evaluation
All six faculty members who had the roles of seminar group supervisor and grader completed the questionnaires. Faculty reported that they encouraged students to use the rubric during seminars. Students were asked to perform a self-assessment of their concept review with the rubric. All faculty members used the rubric to assess the concept and final review. Faculty gave additional written feedback on the concept review to explain the chosen proficiency level for each criterion in the rubric. Besides the written information, four faculty members used the rubric to give verbal feedback about the concept review, whereas two did not [ Table 3 ].
Faculty considered the use of percentages in the cells of the SRL-rubric helpful when choosing the best proficiency level, however, one person was neutral. Although the descriptions in the cells were clear, several comments identified the need for more explanation.
The final review was graded by a faculty member, often from another discipline than the student. Four faculty members agreed that they were just as comfortable using the SRL-rubric when grading students from another discipline as their own, whereas two were not comfortable with this.
Five faculty members agreed that filling in the SRL-rubric was little effort for them, whereas one faculty was neutral.
Concerning the statement that the rubric saved time, a neutral response (n = 2) or disagreement (n = 1) was indicated by the faculty. All agreed that the assessment of the review with the SRL-rubric was better than other methods of assessment. The average faculty rating for the rubric was 8. In their comments, the benefits of SRL-rubric were emphasized by using terms as efficient, thorough, clear, and transparent. Working with the SRL-rubric was seen as an ongoing process, and consequently, review, reflection, and revision on a regular basis are essential.
Discussion
This study aimed to develop a rubric for the SRL course in a master's degree program in health sciences and to investigate its usability from student and faculty perspectives. During the development, two versions of the SRL-rubric were used in the course over a 2-year period. Students and faculty completed a survey over their experience with the 2015 version of the SRL-Rubric. Students and faculty found the SRL-rubric usable when writing the draft or concept version of the review, conducting a self-assessment, grading the concept review, and reported good experiences with it. This is in-line with findings of studies demonstrating positive experiences of students and Comment: "Little/no explanation provided for grade" (n=10); "Notable difference seen between concept grade and final grade" (n=12); "differences in grades was due to grader's professional background (nursing, physical therapy, speech)"
instructors. [20, 21] However, our survey findings indicate that the SRL-rubric needs to be further developed to maximize grading objectivity of the final review (summative evaluation) and to provide feedback about the assigned final grade that enables students to recognize strengths and weaknesses (usability).
We were able to include almost all students in the 2015 SRL-course and all faculty members. However, the small sample size was limited to only one university and restricted to professionals from nursing, physical therapy, and speech therapy disciplines. This limits the representativeness of the study and restricts generalizability of study findings. To secure optimal reporting of the study, we adhered to the STROBE statement, recommended for the reporting of observational studies. [22] A strength in the development of the SRL-rubric was the use of seven steps to develop a scoring rubric. [10] Using a well-defined structure during development was essential because of the complexity of working with different health-care professionals who had to agree on criteria and differences among the proficiency levels, namely, what makes a review unacceptable, fail, pass, good, and excellent. Reaching consensus required multiple work sessions enabling faculty to develop the content. Calibration sessions were used to evaluate the agreement in scoring between faculty and to encourage faculty dialog about assigned grades. [23] The structured process extended over 2 years and included revision and refinement after each use in the SRL-course, which contributed to improved validity and reliability of the rubric as an evaluation tool. [10] Faculty members commented on the evolving science of systematic reviews and the need for ongoing updates of the SRL-rubric and they highly valued the ongoing iterative process in developing the assessment tool: "SRL-rubrics is a living (evolving) document, in continuous development, we will need to continuously improve and develop the SRL-rubrics for this course." Earlier studies emphasized the need for further research on development and assessment of validity and reliability of the SRL-rubric. [1, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] 23, 24] A striking finding of our study was that less than half of the students (44%) thought that the final-SLR (summative) assessment was performed objectively, whereas almost "Grading with SRL-rubrics is probably more efficient and unambiguous than earlier forms of assessment" "Participating in development of rubrics is a learning curve, it does not reduce grading time, but grading is more thorough and clear/transparent" "Advised students to use SRL-rubrics while working on review and to use it to control if all parts were included" "Definitely easier to grade my own student's work. I think the grader assigned my own students a low grade on their final SRL. But this is also related to the difficulty to find good topic with sufficient literature to review" Gave additional written feedback about final SRL 1 5 Filling in rubrics was little effort 1 3 2 Rubrics was suitable instrument to assess SRL 1 2 3 Descriptions in rubrics cells were clear 5 1 Percentages in rubrics cells helped me to choose appropriate proficiency level 1 3 2 Grading with rubrics was better than other methods of assessment 3 3 Saved time by using rubrics to give feedback on the concept SRL 1 1 3 1 Saved time by using rubrics to give feedback on final SRL 1 2 1 2 Was equally comfortable assessing students from another discipline as students from my discipline 2 3 1 Agreed with final grades assigned by my colleague to reviews written by my seminar group students 1 1 4 Rate grading with rubrics (1=very bad to 10=very good) Score 7 (n=2) Score 8 (n=2) Score 9 (n=2) Advice concerning the SRL-rubrics "Cell descriptions, especially differences among proficiency categories can be more succinct. Accent of SRL-rubrics should be more on content than structure. Working with a rubrics is a process that should be reviewed regularly" (n=2) "It's important to consider the content of the SRL and not only the form or if all parts are included" "It's not good if students think that following the rubrics is enough to achieve a good/excellent SRL (there are more aspects to consider)" "SRL-rubrics is living (evolving) document, in continuous development,-so we will need to continuously improve and develop the SRL-rubrics for this course" all (91%) indicated the concept-SLR (formative) assessment by the seminar group supervisor was objective. In our situation, the faculty has two roles, seminar group supervisor and grader. Each faculty supervises 10-14 students from their own profession and grades 10-14 students from all professions. Possible explanations of students' response concerning objective grading include the following: professional discipline of graders, the criteria, and distinctions among proficiency levels for each criterion. Popham [25] advises that when developing a rubric and being faced with a choice between interrater agreement among graders and instructional impact, one should opt for the latter. Yet, rubrics are not instructionally useful if there are inconsistencies in the descriptions of performance criteria across proficiency scale levels.
Students were critical about the SRL-rubric and its usefulness in recognizing their strengths and areas for improvement. A possible explanation is when the grader checked the same proficiency level for all criteria without providing feedback or clarification for each criterion. Written and/or verbal feedback is indeed necessary for students to understand strengths, weaknesses, and what needs improvement. Another plausible explanation is a presence of a halo effect when graders mark the same proficiency level for all criteria. [24] This, however, may be a structural alignment issue because a rubric matrix "forces" all criteria to be described on the same scale of proficiency levels. [24] This explanation concerns the content of the rubric and may not be resolved by providing feedback and clarification of the assigned grade. Further research, however, is needed to investigate the validity, reliability, as well as the usability of the SRL-rubric.
Conclusions
The SRL-rubric was found to be a useful grading tool for objective assessment of systematic literature reviews conducted by students in a master's level health-care sciences program. Ideally, the SRL-rubric will need to be optimized in and receive further validation in different settings with a sufficiently large sample of students and faculty before being broadly adopted.
